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P ICES! PRICES! PRICES!
T IS ALREADY obvious that the coming
winter season is going to reimburse us for
all the hurricane damage we have suffered,

that the coming tourist hordes will pay off our mort-
gages, offset our realty losses, buy all the lots avail-
able, fill every hotel room, apartment and dwelling
to overflowing, meet our debts and patronize the
several thousand new restaurants, stores, barber
shops, gambling joints, beauty parlors, speak-
eaies, newspapers, cleaning places and what-not
that are preparing to open.

Never, not even in the palmiest days of the boom
when landlords ran out of naughts in estimating
their future weekly profits, and realty firms guar-
anteed a thousand-per cent profit in six months'
time, has such optimism been shown.

If all we natives can increase our incomes in pro-
portion to the expectations of our blythe landlords
we will all be rich by next spring and will be able to
leave town along with the tourists--unless, of
course, our rent hL <mn i er t up all our profits.
In which case we might have to stay here another
two or three years.

Of course, the tourists are not here yet, and they

Speeding (?) Up Traffic
'HE other day a motorist was arrested on Fifth Street because

.he was exceeding the speed limit of fifteen miles an hour.
Now, the city has just made that thoroughfare a two-way

reet to speed up downtown traffic. This matter of making the
npeed limit on the street one of fifteen miles an hour is a piece of
plain stupidity. Nobody drives that slow. Cars driven at that
speed are dangerous because they cannot be kept under control.

If the city director of public safety is going to pull funny tricks
ike this we will just have to get another one who knows more

ilout traffic. Of all the fool regulations to try and enforce, this
0ne of making a fifteen-mile-an-hour speed on a wide open, con,
tro'ed street, is the mcst foolish.

If the police department is anxious to collect fines to pay itself
Off, why doesn't it unlimber a gun and just hold the pedestriansUP? Why try and get it all from the driver of a car?

sily traffic regulations are the cause of more profanity thanisything else we know. If the streets have to have special miles-
Pr~hsoct rates they should have large signs to that effect displayed
very block.

h Just looks as if this city can never do anything good to help
105c along without doing somDeething else to throw a monkeywrench ito the works.

The taffic department must get busy at once and make traf-
hregulatons as simple as possible for the benefit of tourists. If'tie ms who has driven over Miami streets for years cannot dis-'n;rsh a fifteen-mile-an-hour street from a twenty-five-mile-are-
-iSO avenue, what do we imagine the tourist is going to do?

lior Gi  California, perhaps, where they have proper regula-

f Whether We'll Have Weather
icd o the other hand," en thused tie' Youn Optimist, offering a

' cigars and iding rady to break act a new battle of Vat '69,
t ctere the Herald has come et f lut-footed (well, maybe notI deco 1X(' 0 cc cave f, oa climate heir. Th'he ps.i it c, ce a bad few mintes every foil until the itsot newspaper

s Oceth /icci A e""c ceee"h's poblic its stcnd °c c sam's weathe
ecee ctod J 55 to ccccself, 'jcst scuppose t/eet Oce of th:ese year'o it .fo'-

"it'l we' dc thee?' Do;t let's °c'k . uys it! "
"Ca c cccsee .Jodge Stoneman and the H orePl's lesser editad icecth l S0cg -cn o a huddle over the aRnual p lro ' of what to do

^biee the ? Cutth` And can't you see, too, the lo-.eorle, of breakfrst
r "a-ced "cd tecse' writing o C- e desioi with^

" c/ ce coi, Flridae'c Most a,wotac'r, Newspapr r 0 abe s never
cteo

0 ~0 ca etNever has the dawn ,of r ne' s/citer oeasoa anoid it
ir /re ngbe ediorit pronoaemsen -r-c caeie, endorsiac the ad-

ereabo e in the tropics. it probr,1ogi knows more c",bout eli-
Ocec t ct-past, present and futsrethane all the c4eevernment

e th of 'ceksonviie rollet inck c 'rcoec.

~t el/ y0'cu got to hand it to .Isgae Stoneman ced ti boys; they
' u ecessed co coely. Who, ec the Herclc hat oocid that

corr", nreee had "t. C"c', dot yo wcsh ghat you cold
horss a,od d hogo thet eoncoisteotlet

newspapoer~s t' s cc, gos~eai " iwestition."

Crazy Over Prices!
have not said they will pay $2,800 for four months Miami Bea
for an apartment that has been renting on the aver- in rosy opt
age for $75 a month for the last two years; and they steady patr
have not yet made any noticeable rush to gobble up have enabl
these $5,000-a-season homes that have rented al- and bad pe
most free all summer. quarters th

But undoubtedly they are going to do it. Be- hurricane?
cause our landlords say they are-and the land- on future p
lords know. Otherwise, do you think some of the city of Mia

We Need a Zoning Law!
£VERY day Miami is becoming a more beautiful

No wonder the northerner loves to come here,
not only on account of the climate, but because the
whole city is colorful, clean and tidy.

At least, the greater part of it is.
But there are parts of Miami that would be a

disgrace to a small village in the poorest part of
Pennsylvania. Parts that are cluttered up with
tumble-down shacks, wrecks of homes and disrep-
utable wooden sheds.

The need of a zoning law is great in this city. On
Biscayne Boulevard there is an ugly filling station
that you can hardly drive a car into-and hardly
get out of. Soon we will have hot dog stands and
blacksmith shops on that beautiful highway.

Every time a careful man builds a beauty spot
some moron comes along and erects an architec-
tural abortion. It seems to be human nature to
place something ugly and untidy right next to some-
thing that gladdens the eye.

And we have insanitary cabins occupied by fam-
ilies while huge buildings stand empty and unused.
We have the unfinished Roosevelt hotel, the new
Camp Kum-an-Go, the clubhouse at Golf Park and
the big Fritz hotel. All empty and unfinished build-
ings worth hundreds of thousands of dollars. There
is an unfinished hotel on the beach and dozens of
apartment houses, partly completed, dotted all over
the district.

ch landlords-the beach is the last word
imism-would be running away their
ons of the last two years, tenatts who

ed them to tide over a mighty lengthy
riod, and establishing oil-boom rents for
tat still bear painful evidence of the 1926
They surely must have some inside dope
rospects, for they must know that the
imi has accommodations for something

like a half million people, to say nothing of the pos-
sible accommodations if cots were placed in all the
empty skyscrapers. And then Miami has the huge
Roosevelt and Fritz hotels for two or three thou-
sand fresh-air fiends. It is possible that there
won't be a qualified voter left on the beach for the
December municipal election, except possibly the
candidates who may or may not be able to vie with
Morgans and Rockefellers and Du Ponts.

Folks-
Oh, what's the use? It seems that for years we

have been bent upon self-destruction, and we are so
weary that sometimes we wish it would come.

Then, perhaps, some new blood, with vision and
horse-sense, may take over our deserted villages
and make something out of them!
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And We're Not Ready!
MIAMI is fast becoming the principal jumping off place for air

travel in the south. Soon it will be an important link with
the continent to the south of us. Within two years airplanes will
be winging their way daily to South American points--from
Miami.

Up to the present the city has spent a lot of money on airports
and has no airport. The municipal field is twelve miles from the
courthouse, the hydroplane airport is up the bay on the far side of
the venetian causeway and is never used. Nothing much has been
done about building an airport where it should be located-in Bis-
cayne Bay.

The first thing we know, there will be more planes arriving
in the city than we can take care of. We will have them roosting
on every golf course and vacant lot within ten miles of the city.
We will make it hard for visiting airplanes, to get service and they
will quit coming here and use Key West--or some other progres-
sive city.

We had better get busy and build a real airport before we lose
out on the proposition.

Put Up a Rail
PUTTING a rail or wall along the front in Bayfront Park would
r not only add greatly to the appearance of that place, but would
make it safer for children to play near the water.

So many youngsters throw stones into the bay and play around
the edge that one day some of them are going to have a mid-week
bath.

A little prevention, you know.

More Kidded Than Kidnapped

WELL, as I was .ascaing," rasped the Old Cynic, kicking one of theIW children and tymig a neat bowline in the cat's tail, "I'-e been a
cceoc'pap-r ceader-, mac a bo o. focr cigh sonts fifty qer ', boot that
storey about Mrs. Etta Wilson Rosenthal in the final edition of the
Daily News on Thursday wins the gutta-percha waffle if it's left tomhcy ,""te. "I

'Funnoi est ting abouct oh e tiarn ribsc that no/body could tell what ou
woas aced n until the Heioald c50me eut extl iocscaceg. It began owshere
ac cd 'eded i0, apcpr~oima tely the s ame plce Thcere wer-e mc-e oards

i eth less coeaeccing ih ae yso'll eect to finod ta cctrnscrciet of ac debate

A fella reading the piece over my shoulder on the way out to
cat Gaebles o a rapid transit car asked coe if it had acny connection

th the Republican oil scandals, bct I couldn't tell him. Seemed to
me more lcke a cross between a Nick Carter novel and a speech blo 0
petroienm Naosily.

tos-h t h .
i ell, you sawc wh-iat the Herald did with it? It got into one C

6 tick eo type what the News carried in three columnccs, and gave more
cinformactin. Somethiwg must have happcued, though; none of the
editorial writers got hold of it far a Brisbane item with a Big Moral.

"Abot the oly per"°on in Miam,i that weren't mentioed as
haing some connection with the woman's so-called diLsappearance were
the Re. Dick Merrill an.d an old maid schooma'n out in Little River.
I expected evcry miute to see the writer break out cith aoo Ev Sewell
iunter -w on prospects for the coming seasm,.

"Yep, newspapers are " great insttuion-"

| T HE DOG came dashing down Flagver street.
Another dog chased him, yelling "Stop."

The first dog, not stopping, looked around and
yelled, "Stop, nothing! You'd better run, too.

Look at that Airedale coming behind yo He's

!got a sand-spur in his nose."

Hold Everything!
WELL, it appears that somebody dropped a bomb on

the Toonerville commission and that all is not well
in darkest Coral Gables. It couldn't have been Miami
Life, which Czar Kane refers to as 'a dirty, sneaking, yel-
low sheet," because how could such a newspaper have
any editorial influence out there or anywhere else? None
the less, several members of the commission must have
felt something creeping up their backs; for at least two
official moves scheduled for the past week failed to
come off.

For one thing, as soon as the public learned about
the sub-rosa campaign against A. B. Mack, transporta-
tion superintendent, several petitions demanding his re-
tention were put into circulation. These were received
enthusiastically, it seems, for today they bear the names
of considerably more than a thousand Coral Gables voters.

What happened to change the commission's mind
about allowing Kane to resign, so he could be appointed
city manager in the place of R M. Davidson, and Grover
Morgan elevated to Kane's chair on the commission, isn't
at all clear, either. All we are able to report is that the
deal did not go through last Tuesday morning, and that
the prospects for completing it are said to be less bright
than formerly. It may be worth while to mention in pass-
ing that Miami Life comes out Saturday.

And then, to cap the climax of a bad week for the
Toonervillians, rumors of additional dissension, accom-
panied by plenty of fireworks, have come out of the de-
natured police department. One of the nastiest of these
concerns a bawling out administered to a sergeant by an
officer who boasts of his stand-in with the powers that be.
That's bad-bad.

But ain't we got fun?

•
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Coral Gables Wvakes Up
IN THE MIDST of all the hullabaloo occasioned by

tin-pot politicians working at their trade in Coral
Gables, it is wvell not to overlook the constructive forces 1

that are going right ahead otut these despite obstacles.
We refer to the up-and-coming business men of the city I
-such valuable citizens as W. A. Spain, C. Lee McGarr,
Joe Yates, David anti Harry Letaw, Col. F. J. O'Leary,
"Pop't Lehman and others of that type-merchants, but
not dealing in such common commodities as hot air and
ira-mural intrigues.

Recently a number of these mene aided and abetted
by the local chamber of commerce organization, succeed-
ed in getting a nosy band stand erected at a central lo-
cation dowistowvn eat the corner of Ponce tie Leon boule-
vard and Coral Way. From time to time since its dedi-
cation only a couple of weekts ago, there have been en-
tertainment programa staged wsith no little success.
Only last Tuesday evening the Miami Shrine band did
its stuff there before such an audience that the streets
for a block in each direction were jammed with auto-
mobiles, in addition to a goodly crowd that occupiedi
the benches supplied for that purpose. Unquestionably.
the innovation is appreciated by hundreds who have
long felt the need of some such civic institution.

And that's just the point that we want to make here.
Too long have the patient citizens of Coral Gables, as
such, been neglected. In its efforts to inveigle north-
erners, even Miamians, into purchasing lots along the
celebranted '"40 Miles of Water-Front," the Coral Gables
Corporation gave little enough thought to the neetds and
comforts of those already is the fold.-the established
citizens, without whose homes and other properties the
master sujburb would have boon a howling wilderness
still. On the ancient theory that "there's no use in
cha'sing a streeot car after youeve caught lte, the Cor-
poration devoted its energies exclusively to conversions.
But let that pass. 'rho progressive element now in the
saddle (Toonerville commission or no Toonerville com-
mission) realizes, in the manner of Horneec Greeley, that
the way to get things done is to do them, which it is
doing forthwith.

Coral Gables, it stri'kes the casual observer, has boon
a real estate developmenlt andI a politicasl football long
enough; it deserves a btetter fate. More power to those
who are thinking now in terms of progressive civility-
if you understand what we meano by the word,.

Reversing the Process
G1OME years ago the State of Flonida received a lot of

unfavorable publicity through the death of a pris-
oner in a road camp. The boy, for he was quite young,e
was beaten to death and a Minnesota lawyer took the
case up and gave the state such a black eye over the
matter that a regulation was passed eliminating cor-
poral punishment for prisoners.

Last month a guard in a road camp broke this regu-
lation and lost his life.

Carl Watkins, a prisoner working in road camp No.
36 at Fountain, stabbed and killed Capt. I. r. Steele, an
official of the camp. He was indicted for first degree

October and the trial took place at Panama City on

A prisoner who was an eye-witness of the killing
was released shortly after the event. He went to a law-
yer in Panama City and placed the case before him.
The result was that when the trial started the State was
met with a lot of evidence that knocked its case galley
west and the young killer was fotund not guilty.

In the evidence it was brought out that Capt. Steele
had been in the habit of brutally iditreating prisoners
under his care. He used a leather strap, his fists or feot,
as he deemed best, and many prisoners had suffered at
his hands.

In the case of Watkinse Steele would not believe that
the man was ill, He struck him with a leather strap,
beat him with his fists and finally kicked him severely
in the lower part of the body, knocking him tanconasous.

The prison authorities would not allow the lawyer to
privately interview the killer. The pardon board will
not issue any pardons without full investigation of the 6
prisoners to be pardoned. Several men that were in line
for a pardon were witnesses for the defense in the trial
and it is doubtful if they will receive a pardon now.

But they willingly took this chance in the cause of
justice.

Play Fair With Fight Fans
THERE are lots of fight fans in Miami-but do they

gtasquare deal? At the present time Match-
maker Slattery is giving us good cards at the Coral
Gables Coliseum, but what about later in the season,
when every Tom, Dick and Harry will be running a
weekly fight?

The fact of the matter is that only one card a week
can make any money. Two fights might get by during
the height uf the season when the population is almost
doubled, but during nine months in the year one fight
a wteek is all the traffic will stand.

Under those circumstances it would be better if all
the so-called matchmakcers would get together and run
one real card each week-tnder the auspices of the
conibined Legion and veterans' organizations.

Better still would be a combination of matchsmak-
er's and organizations that would hold a weekly fight in
a properly built are-na somewshere in the downtown dis-
trict. For instance, that vacant lot between S. W.T First
street and Second street, just east of S. W. Second ave-
ne, whichs is easily reached, would make an ideal site

for an arena seating about three or four thousand peo-
ple. Such an arena could be built so that its capacityi'
could be raised to take care of a ten or twelve thousand
a-udlince in case a big fight was sch eduled to take
place.

Ther-e i- I reootrt that a5 fight arenas wi be brtilt in

-I
'I

LAST week an enterprising--and douabtful-liqaor custtodian
had a hunch. He tent several bottles of ordinary liquor to a

chemist for analysia. The chemsist repor ted back that the liquor
contained 45 per cent alcohol--or 90 proof--and appeared to be

very green. Now the Naaaau mnerchanta are atriving to fight the

home products of South Florida. They are inaisting that the

dietilleries past wet goods in odd-shaped bottles, so that our

scurrilious and spurious mnanufacturera can't keep on fooling
the public. At long aa the public takes whatever is offered-,

just ao long will they get inferior goodt. Bootleggers are not to

bebae,the alrinkers-~.nd someltow Florida has quite a few

-aeke themselves the goats. Anyway, the chances are that

we might have an exclusive line of goodeti itr rvdn
our ru m-runners can get across. Liquor merchants are adverse

to losing trade account of drinkers taking ther pledge after

drinking home-made bug-juice. Pricen for the Greater Miami

araar till normal. Quotations are by the bottle. Rum and

agea comes in quarts.

Vat 69.S .OTCH.. .. $3.00'Old Overholt .N ----R----

Chivas Retal Liquer _: _ .. .0 Walker's Aecrican Eye . 25')
Ol Kit  Colge 2.50 Bloue---------2D

Hotly lead..-.....30 RG es.........-...25

|Cl.taCeefl.m ...... 2.00 seatrasO' 3-star ........ 2
Gavio Dick..... -..._. 250 Pebho. -... --..... 2.0
Fcrguosos..........0Od .edcehb 2.0

Msr Dqae..... 2.50 odoWdiGIN...... 3.50"
Loso.Ad....BEE.....2.0 kr Lido Coni' RD 3.50
Greeterir....... 21.0"1 G Aert CletRy -.. .20

Wietthe r.. -...... 25:4 Goci o stte,Atry t R -- 3.250

...81--. 1.o GiBca.........d...
Aettacl' 00' aggr - 4sdns...........0

MIAMI BEACH
"Feel Good A gain"

AWINTER in this wonderful,
health-restoring climate, sun

bathing, sea boating and breath.-

ing out- pure: iodized salt air, will

strengthen and invigorate you.

Live at Miami Beach and feel

good again.

[f you want good property

"buys," reservations or rentals,

see us first. Our listings are the

best. Your interests are protect-
ed when you deal thru Fisher

Properties.

CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

LINCOLN ROAD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE

OEzanao-MannassarJ5rto ]negnanigi m A 5Ium NImR5HAy3aiorcls

2nd Ave. and 1st St.e S. E.

MIAMI'S OUTSTANDING OFFICE STRUCTURE

Offers HH

Coolest offices in town and service that only the moot modern
and substantial building can render, at a rental no greater than
charged elsewhere. Private parking space for tesants' cr.

Model Land Co., Ownera G. G. Lee, Jr., Manager

(Flagleer System) Telephone 3-6813

-___-----------==

Iconnection with the dog track at Miami Beach. That
would be all right, too, but the promoters will want that
for themselves. This will only be another weekly event
that wviil help to put the others in the red

Before the winter season is right on us we should
get together and see if anything can be done to cut out
this wasteful method of supplying entertainment. If the
promoters cannt msake money on the fights the cards
are not going to be worth watching. Let us have good

fgt,good audiences and a good seat fronm which to I
watch the battles-.

Basketball Club
Following is a list of contributors to the Miami Bas-

ketball Club Fund to date. The money is being held by
Mr. Jean Linde Cashier, Bank of Bay Biscayne:

Paul's Tires -----------.---------------. $25.00
H arry P~rovin -------------- - ----. . 0
J. Pete Yoder.--------- -------------------.... 2.00
McCay & Holcomb----------------- --.. 10.00
Tom's Toasted Nuts---------------------------5.00
Harmon reis ------------------- ----- --- 5.00

Standard Drug Co..----------------- ------.. 15.00
Riverside Park Tailors.------- -------.... 2.00
Bob Mulloy-...........---------------.-----.-10.00

$79.00

be.'

~

ThingSI'dLike

5'I Marshall won't beo missed
'by all the eligible young wo-

mens around town . .. andif
he

t
ll be able to forgot themin

Noey York.

When Rusty will decite to go
to New York . . . and if she

does will Dshe take~ a travehngl
companioni.3 '01

night got s much kick out of0
the new stag os he did out of
them.

How long it vw ll be befor
the management at 'the patio
realiZes how unpoputlar thse new
lighting effects are.

If Frank is coally teriosti
about opening that new studio

his "mind if he thuugdn'the thing
over mole seriously.

7??
If the young couple in the

coupe at the club Friday night
realized they had an audience.

How many msnths it will be
befoe Rei realizes that all tat

gliters s nt god .. an
scts accordingly.

If Marshall managed to ab-
sorb all. his nerve nedicine be-

didthe rodheud ge semajor-
ity of it.H

9 1 a

Hosw Daisy enjoyed the datew

her.!
9 9 9

Where Bud will locate that t
one-room apartment in the bigo
city . . . and if it won't be a lot
harder than it is here in town.

? 9 ?9

If Marcella was really serioust
when she told the young man
that she'd be very pleased to letr
him lave a date.f

? ?9

Ihow long it will be before
Frank gets bark and lends hiss
Ouul sex-appeal ts the festivi-
ties.t

Whether it will be two weeks
or two years before a certain
young lady in town arrives at
a sensible dceeisisn.

If Betty B. will ever ceaset
to he the most attractive of ouir

carin't t best display onthe
road.as

? ? 9
if Havral isn't the happiest n

little girl in town now that her r
side-kiek is back in town. c

? .? ?9j
What makes B. A. so sad- g

looking these days, when he has f
beeni married only -i couple of b
months. ,,, i

If Grace took~ her troubles to n
George, as advised, or if her us- o
ual "rdoctor"e was unable to h
straighten them out. s

How Harry macages to re-
tain his prescriptior couneter
manner in thse face of trifling
queries by his customers.b

Why A B. H. hasn't thoughth
of executing a little sabotage
before it is too late.

When Jaswn is commig back 't
to grace the Collegiate Night
dances waih his presence anti set
the flappero' hsearts a-flutter.

9 9 ?9
WHY did Jack jerk himself in

up from S~xth Court spart_-e
mencs to Del Rio ,t

9 ? 9 b
Iu Jo and his boys were not|g

playing second fiddle at the sty-|h
Ie shows.

What simile can be used in
the ease of John B. Pancake,e
wse name appeared recently l
tn connecnion with local bank_-o
ruptcy proceedings.

If the case in Judge Nor-t
fleet's court last week didn'tl
reminid Van of something.r

Saurday. Oct2

ety SOAs

rn A epub 0 lica

melOd to t 3 e

E verglader

W. 1 H10w EY

I DOYLE CARLTON OUT
FOR "AL" SMIT H

In a pubolic statement, sent. 6, Doyle Carltsn anllnois
himself for the Democrat'e ticket, natisnal and statesne

Wit lliamr 3.He. Repuliican cniaefor governor~
is unequivocslly toe Herbert Hoover and the thigf.
which he stands.ngfo

Who do you want for governor-
Garlton. the Al Smith man, or W. J1. Howey, 

5
uccetssai

famr--bustitess nman executive? Let your conscience tb
yor FguideoiieiAiu us~cct

Giving Sports the O. 0.

VARL HUDSON, Miami's fighting cop, found someethingI hto
.Labsot last Monsday nighlt in Manager Siattery's squared circl

He mset up wstih Btoh Godwim, 1-7-year-oldl slugger tro'ii Dayton3 a B,
I nd it was as pretty a scrap as yos'd went to, sen. Bob manoagl dto
win sn point after ten rsunds of exnetent. In the first place E .r:

I hat is gong to get hin knocked cold one of these fine een
The boy has championship form and wvill go far with the right sort a
tainer. Anti h. shoiuld have that injured hand of his attende] to
or it till plaiy out on him before' Iong.

good cards these weekt. And

the crowd ic beginning Co wan-

dec out to the Coliseum pretty
regularly. The fault I have to
find with the arrangennenta it

the fact that the fans are spread
Iout over the ten acre lot. I can't

see why the ringside ab
couldn't he cloted in a little and
the dollar oenet brought in out

of the tticks. As husinens geto
Ibetter the rinide teats eould

he added to and the dollar
beetchet puthed into the back-

ground. Keepin theadd int

to the pleasure of attending the
fights.

Booh Mc.Vott, otherwurs known s
IoWillie Jsckson, the Key West

Soild man,~l fotled Jock Dilig, a
I owsiisy, three t ime s int two

unteds. If thast Coral GabLes boxlitg
mostsesions >anothIng morse thant

jst fioe sasnco, it wll bar ltsd
gofy whIrlwind from the rice be-
fre he smaoshes somiebsody Ii nbh

bg toe. Wile, after hinti the
higt coiled ot' him, started a pri-

rigsoot. Aisher hii. he s-
sed bottle canl be eut oit iwithot
hrting anybody's feelings. This

nost io cot erten fttnny.

One of the hest little apatO
I'v seen for tome time was the

1 attle betweenelm Lindrr

I as licked Ace twice, and we
mean licked. Montday, Ace wast

on the agg ev fro the fia

mile in the first tix secondt of

Louis Lynch, blende battier,
mussed up Yountg Peter Jackson

I the first tour-rounid bsut of the
eening. Louis hais a nice hook
tat does a lot of damag-e and the
by ic enthusiastic in the way he
gos titer aln opponene. Durimg
te. mixup he knocked one of Pe-

trsd frant teeth clean over ints

"31s" Godwint, sod she lsoo
lke s i-cal tmoth' -, keeps one eyt

onher brillese ltoy from ther

hreer roundel a-nd thec begant to
fooke worried. Bt offer eight
sodas site hod the SaO~e sld

ing ad publicity dirc ri

ed to sthows up for hisiiito
as per special arrangeet

"WHO slept with Clayton the I TRADE MARK
night sf the huoricane I, .

Whtcaused C. P.to lose his S Y S, T E-
enthuoiasm for the nightly v-n ON PLUMBING REPAIRS
deville performoance, SYOPI

Wfhat kn pe OfficerdEai O THE FIX7..I SYSTEtm

mont was eating wehen he tol a For yearn the tulhe haso betnde
Sergeant Hecht to go to hellh os ac o aI,un sysnu Cuealucy

---- -- ... -- --- - - uS the thu t of calin. u mbetnt

thITHEY mAy tell ysu lots of adtnther aetiend yc.rsa

thing 1that are only 1umor, I oce tthe u cn tyrt of th ao~r.
there's ma realngplaceuat th at ha - e ttis s suo o ur

Floridian Patio tor- a good he amosiSooce tiu
time next Saturday night. ance or heocns from your groen oe a

-- . i pe~ercheapeun n yom th ro sit

I uibnt tici ikt

SI J~~V1~ I A neet Your ersttte 0 0

€ CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Nonttt ~t~tCO . 6

FORT LAUJDERD.ALE
PLUMBINGCO

Spanish Vilage I cross frorn Baad tand Phone10
I et sonr cataoe shownint eost o

I pleaoedf smIle sand she kneuw that
'Bobby/ wao going to loin. God~
job it walosuoly tn rotinsd Lu

KoneEri wao fighlig biler
Ie cl th teeth thanu be tos in the
'first. Another Itwo soods
Bob Godfwint mighltoe loaSt.

For the

DISCRIMINATING!

Ian RCA6

Housed in a beautiful
ninuat art -cabinet,

RCA Radiola 62 gives

you the benefit of

every advancement
necessary to perfect.
ed home reception.

New this season!
With the powerful

ne AC Radiotrons'
Heeyou have the

power for faithful
reproduction in any
volume desired-

without distortion.

Lighting circuit oper-

-Super-H ete r odyne
circuit cornbined with
RCA Speaker-none
better, Pricce $375.

Etne,easy pay-
mnentsif you desire.

We invite you to he

RCA Radiola 62 -

here at ourt store

lii

Flagef Radio Co.
5th St. & Collins AveI

Mim each

Phosne M. B. 56

Fa2 -role St.

P hose 30331

Judges, high or

lsw, belong on the

bench, not the polit-

ical stump-.
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a sincehad bee thrown into THE BEST FRUIT DRINKS IN THE WORLDIthe Jane primary. What he
didn't tell the congregation was A L R O O T

UNthe fact that the Repuhlican op ACROSS FROM OLYMPIA THEATRE The Little Store

THRposing hm was I Florida Sie 1912-Miami Nice Years With the Big Machime

the crimmnal court of record.--

JEAN --
OLT From the pink edition of tni land a half) and they reall txp ct WHAT ABOUT IT, CHIEF -

ERSH Miami Daily News we cull th to get it because I have talked to M , ET
MARIAN NIXON and headline: Bc th1 lone of them and he was very sin- i I F E SO CIETY

GEORGE LEWIS cre Cat , n em pay i they come down here There is an existen p-oblemSBO Bm TEN neYhAS I and enjoy our climate! within the city jail that should

JAZZ MWD We all felt sorry for the fellow he adjusted It p s

APARTMENT METHODS who had his pressing shop blown enough to be locked m a cell

Editcr Mam, Lifec up not so long ago wtn a bomb for a minor offense t some
Ed ort iam h Li e etn is gn kind. But to haee to sleep onS--- a ey mh interested in yourt aCd wondered hy they did it, but Iarticle, 'Rent Clct m vom last now it is easy to understand-the hard 

steel 
with bed hugs crawl-

we were guest, at the Corona acart- follow who did the job must have ing all over you i too much. B TH us and Judge Grover Morrow tailed to go to the

t' tt' icrotecra ,acnthsand ser taken his salt thee at sense time When they give you rotten wedding. The bride eloped and the society writer
ors on leavimg, Septem ae 22 my rent or other and only wanted revenge food, sour meats, weak coffee- on the Daily News did not give us the information. It'sbehinc paid o dvacc to Octoer i, Isn't there same way thse public all cooked by a none-tn-cleanI-'

mlamps poue a for $48* alrgt a fdg ye told t an it hele p ayi g such pri es cooked y !e still oet-a all right, though. We told th bride's aunt on her. Hwow'ts
A an in c extra apeL-nt that reted for $3 a and still get their clothes cleaned? If you want to know how that for publicity, Mrs. Doc Elder?

heOadde Thion md "fiehas cooc,d sv n ddition It is hard on we tellows who have grrimials are made ust live a
to this we were chaged for aundr an d sc soft dainty hands to have to few days undr these conditions. RS.

his ' che evera clioin R Ci maid servic. tha the iat f 'r or rub our own pants but if theyI We swear it is terribl, and that Child's Restaurant for the winter season, all other reports to the

g t lMia V. L S in 
the   S

andwiches shotdestivoe ent a Kiltwatt fm n i me t u unssst upon us paying their price not one of the men whose names contrary.mBa me eed ahghi .Ot Aisa !even I suppose we will have to continue are signed to this letter havea~ Blesch Times. -Bcets tor ichit a r cha,g cofi--cmitdaynmsssofne 0AT'" se st ndil
Suggested epitaph: "WEt Soft DRINKS teen, ad e have recepts t o at dome it. committed any serious offense, OLICEMAN SOLDIER LEAVITT asked us to mention

pON, good and faithful ser- eeacharged. Give Lte tourist a break and more than having a few drinks Pice O fmhi
htc me shown up and want to i k ho- they will likewise heip us, but held 1 and driving a car at the time.ao-s"seany for yo,,r satce to ehash %y u we forgot what he fat soldier said to say.fortour years it oi them up and see ho-w much they' No matter if you are star br a -o

S e and diso ae it our om am n the near fu- help us. The clea can do a lot g y can't buy any food and H OF POICE REEVE'S feqoela plesant surprie when the
e-.twcele horrels siHo'e As !Itikit is ve,- had advectisinc for towcarid keeping them here if they have it sent in. 'Jeho eaehc i oa xlrn rg di ece 0

ed tw vewould not allow him to people th he treatcd as Or. Davis treats come down to earth with their Why ruin a man' system chief came back from hi Cuban explorig trit. Eddie Melchor Ud
the them, he had to go get a them. plices, and they can, likewise do rul a ytm oaded six fresh .ggs on the chie', We know personally that Eddie had

th o 0' hack he me wth (Mrs.) M0.theAW pilotetowad Ehe thke, a with this rotten food--pig s ears een harboris lie ari eggs or six weeks.
hr romo a br aM a lot dpwautie sending them away and entrails-two time a dayrc`°oo rscde~c n a thc rot0 by traisisg their pie ihrtit 

1
e

stacshed. Out ran a thich str'a SPANISH VILLAGE WELL, WELL, LOOK HERE! by iasg' th'es nigyer than Signed by five prisoners of | -o-
and ad sawdust Evdento any other place on earth. S'o, I say the city jail i UR LOCAL bootleggers don't seem to be the least

,oend lodeaked st EEdois -G ditor Miami Life. "DOWN WITH THE HIGH PRI-
e Pne M. B. 6651 Desr Mr. Phillis: CES AND HEeP S MAKE W Nafrightened over the antics of Mr. Bill Bailey. It is

Dr Dick erri11, last Sunday Open to 2 a- t--or later Oh what a fine bunh of Fior- S O l E M N E Y F OR A WHAT ABOUT IT? suspected that Mr. Bailey will have to go to work now that
t, said that a Democratic ids boosters these dry cleaners are. CHANGE." tr no he can't receive his usual weekly dividends. What federal
- - --- Thry have harped all summer T. E. JASPER- Not trom a political standpoint do I job do you hold, Mr. Bailey?

about not doirg sy business and of-- s y to 5 to c d t o
have wondered v-hy ithc od oc or t f c y- o-snoPLTISiead the wsid of on tomingnOLITICS is not for this coiues, but O. B. White said he done no

Greeby To Evangelize lows uit (Iay our soitl becu TO SEE BETTER I f-ass el, while Ias a vcitoru - kidnapping.
I dti'rm. Fc. I urhased a sacer all d ---.Imade tefnlpaymet tn mie -EE- "p-5 r isier p iiil ts lfR. KENT WATSON of the Miansf Beach Sun is warina patch

Dictator of New Temple to Open Up as Soon as Tourists vesterviy and it is mine- EE-r , b ' KENT W of MaIhe MiamieBeachre hiishwearwicaheh
dMiassi tite -chis a , whsehisstsoldbe

Arrive; Believes Miamians Need Savings; Collec- Selah) don't ksew if there are ad be sand l1 heceihs htssookb-
tions Minus Discounts His Idea moor others who can say that they o n 1c R. JOE COPPS has arrtved ek at Miami Beach for his regular

bre weange tEI or not uh for t s hsm i ft fr I ha se- c i winter eats. Mr. Copps at one time held the championship for

--- for by not taking it t the clean- THE lus tt asi in1o-n pealing donax at St. Aug.
R. R. R.HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, wl,.se application for the po- em. iLAhat b-i is s sticcit r a So O-o-.
tson of Aerican consul at us was turned down by the Asso- I They have charged six bits OPTICAL SPECIALST tTISS ANNIE LORY and Mss Lidsey said not to mention the

emated Society of Rock Diggers, announces in a strictly private inter- 'seventy-five cents) all summer for . .:. Mr Orwiurod o anyone names in thij column. i

tew to Miami Life, that he will aid Miami if it takes the last cent cleanmg and prebing a shit anp "i , Cl. being D o
is got. _ _we thought we were being held u 'ThankOro of the peace

With thi'above outeak 
his+   

- but now they come along with al 40 N. Miami Avenue (Formerly of New Ykrk C+yr b ocatica v

adopted daughter, Little Geraldine, head with a loaded galvanized price of a bock and a half (ciollar . o e near r
netdiately u m laughter, bucket, ' I fell for that live of hunk ! r-- - .-°- ------- 4 - - - -- --- - ca
laming that the first scent from -hnImridyu n h ny1 SEK J-

ht w a e viugh for an o m i<hen I married you! And the only STEAKS -- CHOPS - OYSTERS j Hello, Baby! Whatcha doin' i lIIIIIIIlllItllIllilllnlI~IIlIIII l I The Mr. Glenn Miner had a hot

os nered with a Tom Nazworth thing you've shown is an appe- REGULAR MEALS - ALSO ALA CARTE next Saturday night? Noth- time with the other deputy sher-

I do not desire no publicity,"'tte. OUR SPECIALTY-HOME-MADE PIES Ing, eh. Well, yes, you are, That because its reemb are iff's B. V. D.'s.

said ir. Greeby, opeing up one Greeby, undaunted, led the re- ! wE NEVER cros 1 baby. We're stepping to the - out of harmony is not the reason -__

of the Roosevelt hotel windows, - porter by three lengths to the - INDIANA COFFEE SHOP . Floridian Patio, and baby, that the Coral Gables sity com- Mr. Wayne Allen, our attorney,
"hb u t Miamiane us rock pits haven, and the m-   

you're going to have a good - mision resents the appellation ! as seen on the third floor of the
need reorm rview was over. 17 AT LGE (Across from' Olympia Theatre) time. Toonerville." courthouse this week. Mr. Snow,

-it -e-o-m-n-~bh-e-s-- - ---- - - - - - the city manager, better watch his
n hd t c beooell ----- ----- --_.. That Ra wa soihed to prtyscea.

1 er akBlfind that the blonde is already prttoscrtay
ofthe Herald upoke o Mr. Ross, the city clerk, of Mi-

that word - the , sploken foaor. otom

loa eol oTht !!ami, says that the little itch mn his
oca eope t -- That Jo's escoit got simply Ioffice doesn't need scratching.

goe outan d - g1/y/e pq urious over the phoney flirta-.-_.
e s o g 1 tion she carried on with the The Mr. Walls of the yacht

fr their less on- - young man at the next table loaded the boat up with a lot of

mcrtunate breth- e outsiders rubber goods.m ead of lavmg outsiders A CHALLENGE TO That it's not the heat; it's
lito Fl!y Sundi.r and A imee cometeu

ove here d try s i eform our Y o u r T h rift a n doTh Eml c agreeable vwih any girl in town.ur sduring the tolier reason. !~C~ a n I~I~ x 3 ageal 'witc an ilionohtEli cannot be accused i 1
lf cours we need religion." ,- of excessive modesty when 1i That Daisy and Jinny are due

"YeI" (It was Mrs. Graeby N Nr PIECE FIVE PLY comes to giving reasons why he for a very sever, rush . .. and

takimg. She recently came back did not like Miss So-and-So, that they will probably resent it.

o1 a alimony expedition which DINING SUITE '. . THAT want !
netted her two Swami tickrets ne- I That the city official's petty the gr wan to kow
gotiable at the Flag!er Bank & w grievance against his subordi- if Steve is still out of rouge
Trust company), "but what about note is pretty smap 1 and powder

gatig out and gesting some beef- 1 NOTICE - tie hght of the true facts
sNTk?" l lih of t THAT Curley, over at the.a.Persons That the argumnent over the Beach, says that if you can af-
Mr. Greeby, nettled at the in- ONY Calling foe of WA ont e night I ford ,t, there's nothing nicer

Itts-ftiso, especially as he had ONL SI tiSpecial I 5s0 of WQ AMh on electionnih
hem circulating reports io favor -Dinin i already settled, only one of than being a sucker.
ilheeratn reors fvr ng h pasti s idoesn't knwnytf Hoover Democrats seeking the $5.00 Suite the know it yet. THAT Knickers Benme Kel-
Ils ics of the peaceshin sod con-,Brgi
ustleh in the third district, will ea That R. C. is still in the dark ley is gettmig many votes for

sediatl took a northbound mail CASH w ease as to how her name gets into IooverSd a to a dm say you - Mwnitfe so often.uek i't
t
fsoot ad came to Miai--s t I THAT Tom Peters is guard-r reporter, knowing that $2.00 . .theM That the spectacle of a dyed- ing the wreck of the Bimini

thouGds of people were awaitin - Mad oe in-the-wool Democrat on the I hotel with a big 44-gun . .
r Greeby's first evangelistic z and every I Republican payroll s a public- just why, I car't figure out,

:aon so that they could put th EACH rw *,;f accomm°~iyexeti not without ptblro- une its to kee ast from

wtite on the pantry shelf, retreat- -'sdation ieal aspects. leaving
ed to the bandstand of the Bay-- d.ti t e is n wt
fit par, and met Mr. GreeTy That Sam is an eminent ex- THAT, with th e r new

ception to the rule that "a dresss, several girls are glad
l Gre-by," said the reporter, and a rvice burnt ei- dreads the firee

lust 'hat is your idea of evange- 0 hf right-hand man, postponed his
limsg Miamiians this wiiter?" Inged That Bob is not very much trip to Cuba

" biheve," anssrsred Mr. Gree- excited over the report that the --

ht mbbhling on an old drum top, political c
t

que has him slat- d
"that the time hs arrived to con. for the shutl Special Treatment

Silt the local citizens. The sum-i We challenge every reader of Miami Life to c ek in on this BIG VA 'E. E-ery reader For Alcoholics
dlr time ill affords the onnoe-' who desires a new dinmg suite now or is contemplating theurchae oons time n - Tae huldmes renme Bz- BS

-r to never p elag in the futar is urged to ee this suite displayed on our floor. It's a wonder, a world beater, trance should be renamed Buz- By EXPERT MASSEUSE

-tl never put anythmg in and one sure to please you at this price-$125.00 for nime pieces, a whole room full. The suite- zaids' Roost. Phoe 20763
c cnttribui~ton box except a lot t i! Fain Appointment
ui aiills. Tonrists coiling is modern and sicietly up-to-date in workmanship, material and finish. Beautiful oblong table That all that glitter, is not For-Appointment

down itlMre for test and quiet are that expands to six feet when open. Roomy 60-i'. Buffet for linen, silver and dishes. Hanelsome Goldie. -- - --

tpisipomted if we fail to offer / China Closet for display of Chinaware, Five straight chairs and arm chair, upholstered in enticing

It a n L wmter th 
small 

figured j cquered velour. You'll say "It's a Scream." Tat rt i one of the you- INSIST ON
aI~ ~ lesub elrristws oatre.d1 eranymaigG O

id to do was analyzg Hiaeab' WE EXTEND LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS ON FURNITURE, RUGS, STOVES, CHILDREN'S BEDS, ETC. I aoodc G OL D EN
Ile ad they all f'll heir to stag-

1 
---- T- W EDDING G

fis nn sthma Se I stall utilhz Tlhat Bill is one of thsose kiccoi
ene lthali Palsm hotel this winter of fellows that can be perfectly _

P- nut oi the best revivals the -_ 400 400 -__-
Id timers ver saw.~ .s !Z ly ' 40 _____________________________

Ir Greoby, by arrangement NORTH NORTH
t Police Officer Gene Bryant MIAMI IAMI R OP ICA L IN

nu ismi Beach, has secured a list OIdMM uiJBo
s 1 re0c Bert Members and . AVE. AVE. Old Mtic Box
s- send thes all imvitatisto -- N. W. 36th Street, app. Biscayne Fronton +I

i the r ,ival clases. Police -- - - - - -- P e ni .rnva-°'- ---- Presenting-

tcefoham alf n t sri "'FRANK MADDEN AT THE PIANO
i all revival services. -With-

seleral notable from the town a mild materent in her behavior, Miamian-s on unknown island in We find it heralding the fact I THE TROPICAL SERENADERSa, like lark arrington, eihr by way of calling in an time Btoamn; we finsd it bringing thai wehisisy sean found in tim
Hy Kelly, Arthur Sands, Fred Strange ase of alienist or putting her in a strait- down the government's rum-fight- deati, oar which killed the editor Herman Muse-Specialty Dancer-lair wh'rrr Thele theeditCa I
r, Bill Brewer, Bruce Thons- m h *' jacket while you mull the thing img armada te shallow Biscayne of the Tab-but it did not men-, Miss Jimmie Owen S in Jazz and Oriemtal Dances

i{toec heaar n Daily N w isJmi wn nJz n r dDne
't7+ How tark wanara anw over in your mind. Bay; we find its screamer leads tion that the editor couldn't have

Idi the barkeep, want to know -Such is the feeling of many peo- advising Miami buyers that real been drinking because a throat op- ALE-SOc -ICE No Couvert or Admission Charges
terms ofthe revival netA pIe in considering the strange estate is one of the most potent eration, just undergone, made

I -e . tao mdicated that August - ' case of the Daily News, which sud- fnrm of swindles; we find mt impossible. -
e glad to do his hit nro- - HEN a timid maiden aunt who denly and without warning has praising people who ought to be We find it refusing to accept_
yI u var' t reforming 'VV had lived in your home for' become a terror to fellow Sour- wtsadinrrgmhmng f Pt C ! s

i,"Dready to reform any- years without raising her voice nalists, real estate developers, way- F,sas-d be honored; we find it spe- Apfel - Selznick development in I RADIO ON EASY TERMS
'si0 Hr. Greetb-. "All I scarcely above a whisper, sudden- ward employes, and innocent by- cializing on bare knees and rollea- Palm Beah county, refusmg to BOSCH - ATWATER-KENT
nopportuity to show my ly begins biting and -cratching in- standers in general. i down hose, co-respondents, vice give the development any news

P the qube an then reec nocent pedestriars .gad cussing It in certain that a somewhat and graft. stores, and then culminating the, GRAYBAR STROMBERG CARLSON
st quahtie." your relatives and taking pot shots amazing change has come over our ____~----_ - _ episode with perversion of a news

tee tour stuff!" snorted Mrs. et you when you come home in the old friend since it movedB story that put Mr Slnick and
elcasng Mr. Greehy's evening, you are bound to exhibit Big Tower. Perhaps the g Towvlaput BROADCAT S4T/OI/ amostAunM

_______________________________ ers altmtude has affected the thx the development in' a nst unjust I
- ersatitudrehaps et the x- light before Mianiano- and this

utives. Or peris it win the face of ,uudant proofs

FU NT RnEON IINN 04-page edition. The News hasn't s ithat the deal waon of the largFURNITUIRE RECONDITIONING
Ibeen the same since. Est ever consummed io the state. -

-lat Time Enough to Do It Before the Season Opens We find it printin a tute Yes, the News s becomi rg

THE ROMAN FRITRel MFG. CO. 0297e * i Miami, hut who amazing. Or, perhaps, it is on M
nupposszdly in .imi bu wh.IIodBdg z31 N W. 7th Ave. Phone 20297 asn tIeft California in two years 129 Seybold Bldg Arcade becoming a metrsolmtao paper. i0

ndr it strandm prmnn .. e? hat'
'r:e a h sin it stranding pro-emoent _______.___ u
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NOW! ]
A Column of Good Cheer

A Tousrist Camp
Betterisg the Beat S
Old Styles vs. New Styles
The Crown of Our Queens OKEECHOBEE to get weather tower . . . so they can tell

By CHAFRAJON when another hurricane is coming * * * Earl Hudson and

lIIl~i~l111l91~lllllllllII!,11111111111111I j Bob Godwin put up good fight at Miami Coliseum * * *
the; 50,000 qualified to vote in coming election * 0 Legion has

A newspaper writer, visiting the to get awning company to make uniform for Soldier Leavitt
city of Washington, tells us about ' * * Sedan belonging to 

local 
laundry owner takes bath in

their Tourist Camp. Accomodates Biscayne Bay * * * New Theatre t open in Miami soon
about 400 parties a day. Gives * * * Legion Drum and Bugle Corps to hold jubilee at Frolics

them city water, lighted streets, tonite * * Burton-Garrett to open show at Temple Theatre

hot and cold baths, a central com-j Sunday nite * * * Capt. J. N. Kelly, aviation instructor, stops
munity hall, with writing tables, over in Miami for visit* * University of Miami to have

k d rd All f aviation unit . . . they'll teach the boys to fly high - -*1

rOc a day. Pitch your tent and enr Ted Couser new manager of Spanish Village at Miami Beach

oy yourself. * * * Tex Rickard arrives at Miami Beach for short stay
l * * Judge Tom Norfleet sick in hospital with ptomaine poi.

How would it do for our good seing ° * racing posters go north to tell tourists about
city, to get the cooperation of ail racing in Miami this winter * 0 * City to save more money'
these small tourist camps, com- by turning out 461 lights in Miami * Dr. Jones made new
bine thee under the supervision head of Victoria hospital staff * * * Byron B. Freeland, head
of 

the city, have a real tourist of Red Cross pharmacy, returns from vacation * * * more
camp better than anything else inj tourists arriving daily .. rents go up . . . landlords happy.
America. I am kinder fond of the! * * * MORE NEXT WEEK.
idea that Miami should do every- _
thing better than any body else "° -° it.
does it. __

We have so many things that
are better than any other city has,,
that it would be hard to list them "The Whole Town's Talking"
all.

Of course, we all know we have, About

a better climate That is admitted i Theby all the world, m spite of our.
occasional storm. BURTON-GARRETT PLAYERS

We have better streets. We
have better hotels. We have better - i -
flowers. We have better fruits and
vegetables. We have better homes '"The Whole Town's Talking"
and apartment houses. We have
better roado around about. We
have h ter fishing. We have bet- The
ter bathing. We have better golf BROADWAY COMEDY HIT
courses and parks. Ask anybody
and they will tell you another doz- A Real Show at Popular Prices
en things we excel i. 

And the beet thing about it!
is that evn though we have these Teli Your Friends--Let's G
better things, we are always try-
ing to make them still better. Phone Quick-4700-for Seats

A lot of people however are SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE
worrying about whether the wo- S
men are going to conclude that P
the old styles were better than the Plenty of Free Parking Space
new and eventually go back to Busses Go Right by the Door
long hair and street sweeping'
dresses. Any true friend of wo-
man should be ashamed to think-
so little of her. She is too happy - - - --- -- -
to be fre i On ,.c go back to pc Iil- ili llililil llll-lsoy. She finds pleassure and com. il~IIll~ll~llIhIII~lIll . '
fort in showing her knees (which The New Evangel
are beautiful) and short hair is
not only becoming but healtliy. By WILLIE THE WEEPER e e o r Y o u r s e I

In Miami pretty hosiery takesI11llllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIlllIIIlihhI
care of the knees and a perma 1 Service Ace-High
nent wave takes care of the hair. i ECEN T announcements to the Fd O

Right now you -an get a per- effect that Mlle. Uldine Ut- Food All

manent wave for any price you ley, 33-year-old cvangelist, will .
want to pay. But there ate great open a campaign at Alliance Tab-! Dine at
varieties in permanent wave, if I ernacle this Sunday remind me of
my ees are still good. Some of something I've. been meaning to Grandma's Kitchen
then I uald hate to have on myl promote for lo, these many years.
head. Of course, I wouldn't want to * 149 N. E. 2nd Ave.

I would go to a place like Ceo- poach on Mlle. Utley's preserves, 1
mer-Cassell's Beauty Parlor where nor would I expect to achieve any-
I could be sure the service would thing like her success in wring
be the very best, as well as having mg nickels out of emotional

rise prices as Is' as ceas service clients; but something has to be the Evening and Her Place in M

can ho givei. Yo say nor knosv done about the butcher, the bak- ami's Social Life"; "Outside the
;t, though it has bsen published er and the candle-stick maker, and Law-a Discourse on a Certain
,i all the Hair Dressing publishe chivalry or no chivalry, I'm go. Type of Winter Resident"; "The

Papers Comer Cassells Nave the ing to take the stump before one Red Light and Its Value to Paving
most eodr and cnmit a eor another of these bullies chases Contra tors," and "Peggy Hopkins
motodern and complt t beaty mur it. Joyce"

p o eqimn inthe entire1  ef
Sparh. r expeqsu w spare to R collevting that the profession Well, anyway, you see what I m
have evervthing that every wo- of c ving souls has fallen some- driving at. If I am not out of
man could desire. what into ill-repute, due to the breath and patience by the time

Miss Bab who you hae heard pathological cavortings of the Rev, the above list is exhausted, I will

about and probabi miet in Nes' John Roach Straton (one of Mlle. very likely pry the tid off even
York or Chicago. if you have trav- Utley's most eager sponsors, by more spicy dishes. All campaign
eled much and p a . v- the wayi, I have decided, relue- contributions (if dull politieians
vorld fumous beauty paro s tatly enough, that that will not can do it, why can't I?) should be
these citioc is foe head o this for my puirpose. horeover, made payable to "Willie the Weep-
"Best in Miun:' L eiB Parlo there doesn't seem to be any mid- er, DD." (Devil's Darling) and
at Cromer-Cassell's She i dle ground; souls have to be eith- mailed to any good address in
friendly pr on. who you will like er saved or damned. What can I South Miami Beach. Rubber creeks
0o know and bhose sdvice ve Ido, then, but "have at" the local will be returned after being vul-
ats e urenis right Advc strongholds of virtue, smiting their canized. No telephone calls an-

. - - - - - defenders hip and thigh-oil in swered
the name of my own particular

r C -" ~~brand of evangelism. You11 gy~m
I UPHOLSTERING have to admit that the idea is not d 4~T~'1t

of the Finest Kind wthout certain attractions. Yo
Cushions and Repainting of Your Until I have had time to work

Furniture out the details of the campaign, ____

I Sanitary Mattress Works !which will be launched not later
than Thanksgivmng Day, or as soon NICE WORK +1

2015 N. Miami Ave. Phone 21218 as the current football excitement Postes-in three colors ace
- has subsided somewhat, I cannot, Pouteing the clor a

mae a definite announcement in M mnouncing the rackngknea a t'. CalsFCuik Iregasd to dates, places aiid lecture Mim.Adte4eknlrgs
Charles F. Cusick subjects. However, it may be that to me.

Trohorof Drons, Bells, Kett e at this time I can give you some Furthermore, this is an all
Drums, Traps and Zylaphones idea of what to expect. Follow.! Miami job, for a change. e

12 years in Orpheum Theatre, in front page announcements in Dick Brown designed the pos-
Boston, g both local dailies and wide distri- ter, which depicts a neck-fin-

I YPrs with Geo. M. Cohan, bution of campaign dodgers intro- ish, and it is a lively piece of
Musia Shows- dueing me as 'Willie the Weeper: drawing. Magic City -Engrav-

SYea ith Zield's i Satan's Own Minister to Miami,' era made the plates, and they
Sheasonat the Paloce, Nw Yori T will begin operations (probably register to a hair. Central
A wth LahMonica '0an in some hall on North Miami Ave- Press printed the posters and

r nue) with a scorching harangue made a good job of them.
Caln or Phone entitled, "What Price Virture?" But fancy, having anything

Amb,asaor Hot. tor "Wihy Worry About Honor done in Miami!
Miami Beach When Politics Is So Lucrative?"

Severc other sermon subjects are POLITICS IN SCHOOLS
hereby tentatively announced as

- follows: Two Los Angeles teachers
Wine, Women and Song- were fired for teaching Hoover

DEMAND Whoopee!"; "Police Ethics: Their politics to the class. In Miami
Decline and Fall"; "The Old some teachers have drawn bt-

I N D I A N Wives' Tale, or Row We Can Have ties of beer and brown deebies
More Fun"; "Miami Banking- on the blackboard to warn theH I L L 1Public nd Private"; Why Poker students against Al Smith. In
Was Invented" (through special the parent-teachers' meeting at
arrngement with James Stevens a Miami school Hoover-Howey

___ _ and the American Mercury) ; posters were hung around the
'What the Prospective Bride walls.

I j ~I Ought nsot to knsow": "Night Club. Somebody has been accuseduggis Garage and How to Start One" Plain of frightening kids on a schso
2400 W. FLAGLER ST. and Fancy Profanity in 13 Easy ground by making the Repub- -

Lessons"; "Tantalus, or How Do lican party out to be a bogey
"MY WORD IS MY BOND" They Get That Way?' ; Divorce, man.

PHONE 33619 by Smith & Wesson"; 'Seven Some teachers, parents and
h--- .- Eleven-Whicn?"; "The Lady individuals have very little to

- do if they cannot find any bet-

RENT A CAR
STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATE

5
o ishness.

AUTO RENTORS, INC.
19 S. W. FIRST STREET TEL. 33037

Inter-City Service to Jacksonville

teroccpaionliac, trying to
push polities ioto the school

CARVED IVORY
You find thAngs in. funny

places. The other day I ran

aross a wonderful collection of

ivories in a second-hand store

I TA M. F iOct 20,1

-_ -- ___ _ - @ a tulllIlll 11

Announcement of the Informal Openg

FLORIDIAN PATIO-GRILL
with a capacity for twelve hundred, and destined by' it,

natural loveliness and beauty t be the rendezvous f the

pleasure lovers of Greater Miami. O ur Pla fO rml
Joe Reichman and his Orchestra will furnish the music -

Art Childers will furnish the entertaining personality that

has made this spot the most popular gathering place n the

South, and the elite of the Sunshine City will furnish the

crowds.

Hold everything for next Saturday night, i'this eri e store .

OCTOBER 27, 1928 at the FLORIDIAN HOTEL I de . ated to the enrichment
of the homes of this commu-

_--_-" nity. We believe that the

- NEW SHOW TONIGHT at the future of this nation depends
upon its home life. We be-
lieve that homes should be
made more beautiful and
more inviting. When the

N. W. 2th A. and 34th S-p
Reservation aggestd -Pho 9391 heart of the people s i i

4_-SNAPPY REVUES NIGHTLY-4 homes, the af o the na-

With a Galaxy of Star Performers and a Chorus of _ tion is seen
8-BIG TIME SHOW GIRLS-8

NO COUVERT OR ADMISSION CHARGES

The ivories, mostly Chinese mnet an everything! Sa s Mad
ft res ae bauisu soming to the Capital theatre to -

figures. are beautiful spec:- night for the midnite show. Jean - --
men, of the carver's art and Hersholt, Marion Nixon and George - -

LeiOre sil starrmg m0 t -
come from the collection of a I _ -

well-known Miamian. r ° ~
The "d°"ess isa Eley-Alts-

chul,36 N.W.29thstreet.P L U M B E RS
h . With a Reputation-

Plumbers With a Heart

W here to Go Piumbers Yet so Near,

____________________Plumbhers Not For Apart

Don't forget, whateer elso ye do, I
that the Burton-Garreti Players open The Piumbing Dept Store -

ySnday ot the Temple iheotre. TheMr ure
po ' e givpling is "Te1hl

Tovws's alkio" oand it is so e- Markowitz & Resnick, Inc -
cellent comedy This ompanyrtti 2335 N. Miami Ave. Tel 33456 N. E. 2nd Ave. at 40th St.
met his yeas-o get the hait ad 531 collins ve Miami Beach

become a Temple fan. ;

jy - - lill lil lll iiill~ il111 111 ilillilIil@@1 i lI I I1 NIllw
Talk about excitement, real excit-- - ---

DntMiss

The Dinner

f at the

Coral Gables Gol
' and Country Elub A 7-

TONIGHT g
SSATURDAY, OCT. 2041 B. T. Bethune, Mgr.

Dial C. G. R6C47

- E

Let's 

t

DINTY MOORE'S
° Sportsmen's Headquarters -

North Miami Ave. at First St. 

Largest and Best Egiuped Rsc- -

reation Parlor in Miami M

3 English Snooker Tables, il
liards and 6 Pool Tables.

Checker, Dominoes and Rum- r
mie Tables.

Only all-steel English Snooker
Table in Florida. MO.ZEYM NE

Lunch and Cigar Counter

JIM HATHAWAY Prop. 1

Where
- Everybody Meets Everybody t

I, n + oii..wo o o !®
DEMAND

I! UNIVERSAL I
C I CARS i You cannot weigh the circu-

Sold All Over Miami

Not Only Made In Miami- I lation of Miami Life by the ton,
But Made Well.

j 5 c to 3 5 c nor measure it by the yard. It
Universai Cigar Co.

HIALEAH, FLORIDA represents something infinitely

- - ---- - finer than bulk stuff-something

infinitely more valuable--it

represents real B U Y I N G

ii1771 Biscayne Bld.15Phone 35011 POW E R

Tyler the Top a
Auto Tops, seat covers, body andfender work, to painting; e

and materiasl sihest prices
16 N. E. 13th 3t. Phone 23334

Ovecht Trip to N u on i

Leaves Miami Tuesday and
Friday, 4 P. M

Leaves Nassau Wednesday and

Sssndsy, 4 P. M.

Arriving arly Folloing Mo-asogiPhone for reservations 2..2431

SRAP

stir an ADVERLSER'S
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